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Sermon for Trinity Church    Proper 12, 2022 

[Jesus] was praying in a certain place, and after he had finished, one of his disciples said to him, 

“Lord, teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples.” He said to them, “When you pray, say: 

Father, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come. 

 I believe I’ve said this before but when you hit a part of the Bible that seems all too 

familiar don’t speed up.  Instead, slow down so that that  you can savor the story, so that the 

strange upside down world of the Bible can soak in. We have that opportunity in this morning’s 

Gospel—who here doesn’t know the Lord’s Prayer? Why not just rush on by these familiar 

words?  But if we do, we will lose an encounter with the heart of our radical religion, this vital 

faith to which we belong. 

 I don’t know of any part of the Gospel of Luke and its second volume, Acts, that doesn’t 

work to tie even the smallest elements together.  Luke treats nothing as unimportant.  Today, the 

story leading up to Jesus teaching the Lord’s prayer, begins with Luke telling us that Jesus was 

praying, praying in a “certain place.”  Sure, why not?  Except we need to think closely about this 

for a moment.  Why is Jesus praying?  Why does he even need to pray if as Luke already 

portrays him, he’s divine?  So, why is Jesus praying? What could the Lord wish for an outcome? 

 I suspect if you ask people at random why they pray they might have different answers: 

some might answer that they pray when they need something. Some will pray especially when 

they are in crisis.  Please believe me, “Dear God in heaven” is a perfectly appropriate prayer.  

Actually, while we know that Jesus prays and prays often, most often in quiet, we don’t actually 

know much of what he’s praying.  I don’t think that we need to think of Jesus presenting a list of 

basic needs, as if God doesn’t already know them.  Instead, throughout the Gospel, prayer 

signals something else; Jesus prays experiencing  deep, abiding and intimate relationship with 

God.  Far more profound than critical relationships like friendship or marriage, this life of prayer 

signs that Jesus is one with God by means of prayer.  More than that, in a strong sense, we get 

the notion that it’s not Jesus initiating prayer.  Instead the boundless relationship begins with 

God and continues in Jesus.  And here’s the truly radical part of that story—from this morning’s 

moment of prayer, absolutely everyone has been offered access to that same kind of relationship.  

None will be ignored, none will be denied. 

 The prayer Jesus teaches in Luke begins with “Father,” a direct and very familiar address 

(not the “our father” of the Gospel of Matthew.)  I want to acknowledge that for half the human 

race, calling God “father” may cause a disquiet heart.  Indeed, even for those of us men who 

have had troubled relationships with their father, it can be uncomfortable. But if we turn the 

Gospel of Luke upside down, the way it’s supposed to be read, in the way that radically revises 

every relationship, we’ll find that Luke would be just as comfortable with an address like  

“mother” or “mom.”  After all, this is the Gospel that begins and ends with women.  Women first 

recognize Jesus in the womb.  Women follow Jesus with the disciples.   Women stay with Jesus 

as the foot of the cross when everyone else abandons him.  Women alone have the courage and 

faith to go the tomb.  Get it?  I believe  I speak with some authority that God wouldn’t mind one 

bit being addressed in the feminine.   
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 What is important is actually two-fold—that we can address the holy of holies with a 

personal, familiar voice and equally importantly, that possible address is not confined to one 

person, but is meant to be shared among you, and you and you.  So much of modern religion 

cruelly seeks to divide people into groups that are deserving or other groups that are undeserving.  

I understand the human impulse to do that; given the conflicts and prejudice of the past several 

years, left to my own sinful judgment, I might well consign a few people to the Outer Circle.  I 

read just the other day a news report of a pastor who contends that along with other crimes, 

adultery, homosexuality and other so-called biblical sins, people, I suspect meaning women, 

should be put to death for the sin of abortion.  This person, a  so-called pastor, who stains the 

Christian faith red, surely did not finish the Lord’s Prayer. Maybe not even the Bible. This God  

we heard about this morning, with whom we are so intimate, means to forgive everyone.  And 

note this, there’s no immediate requirement that we must first ask.  In sum, despite what this so-

called pastor contends, God wants to be one with us.  As one great theologian wrote long, long 

ago (St. Gregory), in the end we are called to simply be God’s friend.  Every single one of us. 

 All of this bring us to “your kingdom come.”  I am fed up, you can tell, with people who 

read the Bible only through the lens of judgment and condemnation.  Far too many people have 

sped by the passages of forgiveness and landed on what?  Did Jesus desire punishment for 

people?  This from the man/god who wept at his friend’s death even though he knew the man 

would live again?  I don’t believe that  when Jesus speaks of the Kingdom that he’s talking about 

who’s in and who’s out.  Could you imagine the Jesus of the Lord’s prayer tolerating even for a 

moment, just one moment, someone being condemned for never having heard the Gospel?  Of 

course not.  No, the Kingdom is meant for  all, all of God’s creatures, all of God’s people.  If 

someone tells you that so and so will be punished by God you need to ask, How could you 

possibly know that?  How can you measure their sins except in light of your own sad sins? But 

know  this, that we, all of us, are called together in companionship with God.  We are called to 

be God’s friends and no bitter venom from a pulpit can ever dissolve that love of God.  God 

starts with each of us in prayer and all of us  together, and together we are called by name: the 

friends of God. We are all alive in God, alive as friends with God and with one another, all of us. 

Amen.   


